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Almost a year has passed since the beginning of our project Building Community Resilience through 

Communication & Technology BUCOLICO, a Key Action 204 Strategic Partnership in the field of Adult 

Education co-founded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union. BUCOLICO aim is to engineer an 

adult education prototype, mainly composed by a set of digital and entrepreneurial skills, specifically for young 

and mature adults living in socially and geographically marginal rural areas across the EU, with a focus on 

NEETs. 

The Strategic Partnership is composed by Idrisi Cultura e Sviluppo (Italy, Lead), Internet Web Solutions 

(Spain), Innovation Frontiers (Greece), Asturia vzw (Belgium) and Fundacja Ad Meritum (Poland). 

Over the course of this year, despite the covid19 pandemic, we have consolidated the partnership, presenting 

BUCOLICO to the public and to numerous public and private stakeholders in Italy, Spain, Belgium, Greece 

and Poland. 

This preliminary dissemination activity was useful in order to lay the foundations of the project, producing in 

the end an easy-to-use database that identifies the main public and private realities active in our territory in 

the field of adult education and training, with attention to the phenomenon of Drop Out, NEETs, at work for the 

promotion of entrepreneurial mindsets and initiatives in EU rural areas.  

http://www.idrisiculturaesviluppo.org/
https://www.internetwebsolutions.es/
https://www.internetwebsolutions.es/
https://innovationfrontiers.gr/
https://asturia.weebly.com/store/c1/Afgebeelde_producten.html
https://fundacjameritum.pl/


    If you wish to be part of our Associate Network please visit www.bucolico.eu/associates.php  
 

 

 

 

The stakeholders identified are public and private bodies, municipalities, companies, secondary schools, 

associations, educating communities, young and elder citizens living in rural areas.   

If you wish to be part of BUCOLICO's stakeholder network, please visit www.bucolico.eu  

Our partnership will be happy to share with you all the news about the project, the resources under 

development and much more informative material. 

 

http://www.bucolico.eu/associates.php


  

 

 

BUCOLICO’s Case Studies are a meaningful Appendix developed by all partners under the guidance of Idrisi 

Cultura e Sviluppo 

BUCOLICO’s assumptions at the time the proposal was initiated (January 2020) held on the analysis on 

unemployment rate in the EU and on its original continuous downward (Eurostat, February 2020). However, 

we started our project in the middle of the first covid19 wave (Fall 2021): our partnership had to rethink and re-

analyze the aforementioned assumptions, conducting a preliminary research which showed that a 4/5 of the 

global workforce was already affected by the pandemic in Q1-Q2 of 2020, producing a large reduction of 

working hours in Europe (7.8%) and worldwide and strongly affecting trainings, education and the 

implementation of active policies in favor of vulnerable groups and communities. 

Consequently, the partnership has decided to strengthen the educational capacities of the ongoing Intellectual 

Outputs, with attention to the JUNIOR DIGITAL CURRICULUM (IO1) and the BUCOLICO JUNIOR 

ENTREPREURSHIP CURRICULUM (IO2).  

The goal was to intensify the offer of meaningful, highly educative and inspirational role models, active in our 

rural areas and in close contact with our communities, so that they could provide ideas, insights and 

entrepreneurial inspiration to many young people and adults, especially in a period of uncertainty. 

http://www.idrisiculturaesviluppo.org/
http://www.idrisiculturaesviluppo.org/


  

 

 

The partners Idrisi Cultura e Sviluppo (Italy), Internet Web Solutions (Spain), Innovation Frontiers (Greece), 

Asturia vzw (Belgium) and Fundacja Ad Meritum (Poland) conducted numerous interviews, identifying and 

getting in touch with many entrepreneurial realities of strong impact and inspiration.  

 

The result is a collection of life stories of both entrepreneurs and workers who are able to fully exploit the 

potential of rural areas in the EU, with a focus on sustainability, resilience, communication and digital 

innovation. In total, the partnership has collected 50 case studies (10 per country) that speak about innovation 

in the fields of agricultural entrepreneurship, digital innovation, cultural heritage in rural areas, but also about 

no profit activities, environmental protection and sustainable trades.  

 

The partnership has consequently chosen to propose this extensive Appendix as Training Material, 

inaugurating the dedicated section in our Open E-Learning Platform (IO4) as well as the series of 

BUCOLICO’s educational and training resources and curricula. 

For further information and to have access to our Training Materials please 

visit www.bucolico.eu/training_list.php 

http://www.idrisiculturaesviluppo.org/
https://www.internetwebsolutions.es/
https://innovationfrontiers.gr/
https://asturia.weebly.com/store/c1/Afgebeelde_producten.html
https://fundacjameritum.pl/
http://www.bucolico.eu/
http://www.bucolico.eu/training_list.php%20g


  

 



 

BUCOLICO JUNIOR DIGITAL CURRICULUM  

BUCOLICO JUNIOR DIGITAL CURRICULUM is our First Output: an educational prototype developed and 

coordinated by Idrisi Cultura e Sviluppo, The main structure of the IO is composed by several modules that 

deal with the topic of digital skills and competences from different points of view: Artificial Intelligence, Web 

Usability, Mobile, User Experience, Web and Social Media Marketing.  

The Lead organization is currently at work in order to strengthen IO1, opening it more to the needs of the 

beneficiaries: an overview on active European, national and regional policies specifically for NEETs, along 

with a compendium of skills and training paths useful to facilitate the access into the labor market and / or 

higher education.  

Ten interviews are currently being prepared, along with a theoretical and highly informative framework on the 

world of new digital and entrepreneurial skills.  

The complete implementation of BUCOLICO JUNIOR DIGITAL CURRICULUM is scheduled for Fall 2021 

although, thanks to the help of Internet Web Solutions (Spain), the principal modules of IO1 are going to be 

available in our OER already in July 2021. 

To dig deeper into the IO1 Digital Curriculum topics, please visit our Training Section: 

www.bucolico.eu/training.php  

 

  

 

    BUCOLICO SENIOR DIGITAL & ENTREPRENEURSHIP PACKAGE  

Similar to the preliminary activities for JUNIOR DIGITAL CURRICULUM (IO1) and the BUCOLICO JUNIOR 

ENTREPREURSHIP CURRICULUM (IO2), the first draft of our BUCOLICO SENIOR DIGITAL & 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP PACKAGE (IO3), coordinated by Asturia vzw, had to take into account the effects 

that the pandemic has caused in the education and training sectors.  

http://www.idrisiculturaesviluppo.org/
https://www.internetwebsolutions.es/
http://www.bucolico.eu/
http://www.bucolico.eu/training.php
https://asturia.weebly.com/store/c1/Afgebeelde_producten.html


 

The 3rd Output is going to be an innovative digital and entrepreneurial training model to be built up on the 

basis of adults (30-64) and seniors (+65) needs. This training model will be free, online, installed on a learning 

platform, developed by the IO lead in order to provide essential information, knowledge and resources useful 

for adult education and for the entrepreneurial training sector (DET). 

To update the initial framework, all partners conducted individual research on the differences between adult 

education and training systems in Italy, Spain, Poland, Belgium and Italy, strengthening the theoretical 

preliminary draft of IO3. 

 

  

 

 

Thanks to the help of Innovation Frontiers which developed a survey tool on the subjects of lifelong training, 

all the organizations started to conduct a survey on numerous productive and entrepreneurial private bodies, 

collecting important data on training needs directly from the labor market. The partnership has identified 

several critical issues, present in all countries, especially related to access to useful upskilling and reskilling 

resources for employees. 

For further information: www.bucolico.eu/training.php  

https://innovationfrontiers.gr/
http://www.bucolico.eu/training.php 


  

 

 

BUCOLICO Partnership Updates and Transnational Meetings  

On April 29th, 2021, the partnership held successfully its online Second Transnational Meeting, (TPM) 

originally planned face-to-face in Belgium, due to to Covid-19 pandemic restrictions. 

As a newcomer, Idrisi Cultura e Sviluppo strongly wishes to collaborate more deeply with all partners thanks 

to the mobility opportunities offered by the Programme. Idrisi’s hope is to be able to coordinate a TPM in 

presence as soon as possible. 

 

Nonetheless, the second online TPM produced excellent results: hosted by Asturia vzw, the TPM was an 

opportunity to set up upcoming deadlines for the development and implementation of IO1, IO2 and IO3 (Fall 

2021, early 2022).  

For further information, please visit www.bucolico.eu/news.php 

 

http://www.idrisiculturaesviluppo.org/
https://asturia.weebly.com/store/c1/Afgebeelde_producten.html
http://www.bucolico.eu/news.php


  

After about nine months of work and transnational relations the partnership is pleased to present its Open 
Educational Resource OER, with the commitment to develop it as useful, innovative suitable for all citizens 
interested in embarking on a path of upskilling and reskilling, with a focus on their entrepreneurial potential 
and on the social and economic value of European rural areas. 

 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT OUR E-LEARNING PLATFORM www.bucolico.eu 

click here 

 

 

 

Building Community Resilience through Communication and Technology BUCOLICO (2020-1IT02-KA204-079306) is Key Action 204      

Strategic Partnership in the field of Adult Education co-founded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union.  

 

 


